OWLS
Order STRIGIFORMES
Vol. I., p. 77.

THE bird population of the mountains of the Malay Peninsula belonging
t o this order is probably quite considerable, but it is safe to say that the
average person might, and indeed does, spend quite long periods in the hill
bungalows without catching sight of a single owl, though on still moonlight nights the melancholy whistling hoots of one or more of the smaller
species are generally t o be heard, and on occasion the uncanny shrieks
and yells of larger birds, ~vliose authorship has not been precisely
ascertained.
I have here given descriptions of six species, which are all that are certainly
known t o occur within the limits set for the present volume ; three of these
are never found a t low levels in the southern parts of the Peninsula, and two
of them are not found elsewhere than in Malaya. I t is possible, indeed
probable, that others of the Peninsular species will ultimately be found on
the hills. This more especially applies to the migratory hawk-owls ( K i n o . ~ ) ,
and t o the larger eagle-owls (Hithf.tn and B ~ l b o ) . To have included these
and other hypothetical denizens of our prcsent area would have unduly
increased the size of this volume, and their descriptioil must, therefore, b e
deferred.
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Larger birds, total length not less than 10 in. ;
wing more than 7 ' j in.
2
Smaller birds, total length, not more than 8 in. ;
,
wing less than 6 in.
.
J
3
Smaller, bright chestnut-bay above ; plumage'
1 Phodillls badizts badizrs,
never cross-barred ; middle claw pcctinate or J Pa 34
comb-like
Larger, dull chocolate-brown above ; plumage'
1 B~rlacn
l~~togi~a~~~~~
partially cross-barred ; middle clam 'lot J
u l a i f g o y i , p. 35
pectinate or comb-like
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3. 4

Without ear-tufts ; plumage barred clr spotted ;1 G l cl 11 c i d i z~ m brodiei
not mottled or ver~niculated
j
tlthigc~,p. 37
\TTith ear tufts ; plumage not barred c)r spotted ;
mottled c~rvermiculated
3
Wing more pointed ; tarsus not feathered t o base'
Otzds sco$s +izaLayanus,
of toes; plumage ordinary ; facial plumes not very long
P- 3s
" Wing more rounded ; taraus fcathered to base
of toes; pllllnage very soft and loose; facial
5
plumes extremely long
' Darker, more heavily vermiculated above and 1 -4t h c n o P t c r a
s j i L.
J
vzlzpcs, p. 39
Paler, more lightly vermiculated above and) -4 t h c n o$ t c r a s$ il.
belo~v
j sing~zcnsis,p. 40
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Phodilus badius badius
The Lesser Bay Owl
Sirix badia, Horsfield, Tvans. Lilzit. Soc., xiii., 1821, p. 139 (Java).
Plzodilus badizts, Sharpe, Cat. Birds, Brit.,Wzcs., ii., 1875, p. 37 ; Gould,
B. -4sia, pt. xxii., 1877, pl. 6.
Plzoto(iiZ~~s
badizts, Ogilvie-Grant, Fascic. dlalay., Zool., iii., 1906, p. I r a ;
id. Jour~z.Fcd. dI.;raZ;cyS f a f c s111us., iii., 1908, p. jI.
Phodilifs badizts nbbotti, Oberholser, Proc. Aca'd. Sci. kt-ash., 14, 1924,
p. ;02 (Prov. Wellesley).
Malay Name.--Burong punggok api.
Description.-Adztlt.-Sexes
alike. Lorcs and forehead, pinkish white, a
patch of stiff, bristly feathers in front of the eye, rlifous; a narrow snpercilium,
whitish, bordered below by rufous chestnut ; ruff feathers, satiny white, tipped
with dark blackish brown, forming an almost complete narrow collar round the
foreneck. General colour above, chestnut-bay ; a small patch of pale golden buff
feathers, tipped with black, on the occiput ; a cervical collar and a longitudinal
stripe on the wing coverts more yellow, with rounded subterminal dark spots to
the feathers. Bastard wing and outer primary barred with blackish and white
on the outer web, the black bars much the narrower, and edged towards the
base with reddish. llest of the primaries and secondaries, uniform chestnutrllfolls on the outer web, except thc second, which is notched with white and
black tobvards the tip. Inner webs of all primaries and secondaries russetchestnut, with narrow white bars ; lesscr uppcr wing coverts almost uniform :
median and greater serics, ~vitllsmall alternating spots of^ white and black
on the shafts. Inner aspect of \ving regularly barred black and palc rufous,
whitish towards the base and on the inner web of the outer primary ; under
wing coverts, pale buffy, deeper at thc: angle of thc wing, and with a large, pale
chestnut patch near thc cdge, asillarics, buffy. Tail, chestnut, with numerous
narrow black lx~rs,lower aspect palcr, the dark bars more regular. Beneath,
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chin, whitish, rerllainder pale buffy pink, with an almost lilac tinge ; the breast
and flanks suffused with golden buff on the bases of the feathers, most of the
feathers with small, quadrate, subterminal spots of black; thighs and tarsal
feathering, pale golden buff, lighter towards the toes, which are thinly clad
with soft, dirty-white bristles; middle claw, pectinate on the inner edge, in
some specimens not very noticeable.
Soft Parts.-Iris, sooty black ; bill, pinkish horn ; tarsi, pale yellow or
whitish horn ; claws, pinkish horn.
Dimensions.--Total length, 10 to 10.5 in. ; wing, 7'4 t o 8 in. ; tail,
3'; t o 3'8 in. ; tarsus, 1'8to 2'1 in. ; bill from gape, 1'2 t o 1'4in. ; culmen,
1'I to 1'2in. Female slightly larger than male.
Range in the Malay Peninsula.-From Province Wellesley south t o Negri
Sembilan and Malacca, and in Pahang ; also in Penang and Singapore.
Extralimital Range.--Aracan
(?) and Tenasserim, where, however, neither
Davison nor Oates met with the bird. Sumatra, Billiton, Borneo and Java.
In Karen-ni and Tonghoo and in West Siain (Raheng), judging by dimensions,
intei-gradation is taking place with the larger Himalayan P. b. snZ~/mtzrs.
Nidification.-The nesting habits of the Malayan form are u n k n o w ~ ,but
are certain not to differ from those of the Himalayan race, which Mr Stuart
Baker describes as breeding in holes of trees, with no actual nest. Three or
four white, oval eggs art: laid, averaging I '3j by I '19 in.
Habits.-This owl, though rarely seen, is widely distributed throughout
the Peninsula, and has been obtained on Fraser's Hill, a t above 4000 ft., and
at other localities in dense jungle. I t is very strictly nocturnal, and for that
reason is comparatively scarce in collections. Its note is unknown, but possibly
it is the author of the weird screams and yells sometimes heard in heavy forest
a t night, as Eaker says that its northern congener is a very noisy bird. From
the fact that i t is so frequently found near water its food is probably in part
fish, and in part ground-animals, as it is sometimes caught in snares set for
game birds. -4 Sumatran specimen examined by E. Jacobson had been feeding
on grasshoppers.

The Malayan Wood-Owl
Sy~,t~zu.vtz
1lll~ii~g~3/i
Hume, S k a y Fcnth , vi., 1878,p. 27 (Malacca) ; Sharpe,
P.Z.S., 1887,p. 470 ; Og~lvie-Grant,Joz41.l~.E d . ,ldnlaqr Stntcs M Z ~ Siii.,
. , 1908,
p. 51 ; Robinson rind Kloss, Ihzs, 1911,p. 31 ; Icloss, Jozr~fg~.
Frd. MnZay
S!atcs X u s . , iv., I ~ I Iy,. 230.
Syi~sziuvxq?icwnrolsc( ~ t cHodgs.),
c
Sharpe, P Z.S., 1887,p. 434.
Sfvi r 2nd~nncc .17zniu~gayi,Robinson and Klosi, J O L O
72. ,Vat. Hisf. Sor.
S~anz,v., 192j.p. IOS ; Stuart Raker, F([itli B P I / .I~zd.,Bir'Li~ (2nd ed.), iv,
1'327, p. 401.
Malay Name.-Burong h a l ~ t u(vague, the b u d being known to few JIalays).
Description.--4d~~lt.-Sexes aliltc. ITead, lnantle and back, dark chocolate-
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brown, the head distinctly darker ; sides of the neck with rl~fouscross-bars ;
upper tail coverts with narrower, indistinct pale bars. Primarg- col-erts and
lesser coverts a t angle of wing, blackish, median and greater ones obscurely
barred ; outer webs of outer scapulars with broad bars of n-hite, and narrower
ones of blackish brown, forming a conspicuous patch on wing. Primaries,
blackish brown, becon~illgsuccessively paler, the two outer ones unbarred,
the remainder, with the secondaries, with regular pale bars, not continuous
across t h e shaft : on the edge of the inner xebs the bars are much paler and
more bufiy u-11ite ; under wing coverts and asillaries, J-ellowish buff, more or
less barred \vith dark bro~vn. Tail, brown, lighter than the upper surface,
with pale cross-bars, narro.i,'i.erand less marlced on the centre feathers : beneath.
paler, with the bars broader and whiter, :r narrow t i p greyish n-hite. X pale
buff superciliary stripe, narrowly bordered n.ith black beneath ; loral bristles,
grey, heavily tipped and shafted with black ; region behind and below the eye.
rufous, becoming paler near the ear coverts. Under surface, chin, black.
succeeded by a large white patch ; upper breast, chocolate, inore or less barred
with rufous ; remainder, buffy white, with narrow bars of chocolate, the bufi
ground-colour stronger on the belly :unil flanks and the dark bars paler. Thighs
and tarsi, deeper buff, regularly bai-reci and tipped with chocolatc. Under tail
coverts, whitish, with dark bars, clearer and more regular than on the rest
of the under parts.
Iunniat~ti.~..-Sap', mantle and back much Inore barred. 17erj- youns
birds have the head almost white and the barring on the under parts much
diminished.
Soft Parts.-Iris,
dark brown ; bill, bluish horn, yellowish a t tip ; feet.
dull bluish lend.
Dimensions.-Total
length, about 21 in. ; wing, 13'2 to 14.7in. ; tail.
7'2 t o 8'5 in. ; tarsus, 2 '3 to 2 ' 5 in. ; bill from gape, 1'9 in. ; culrner;, I '5 in.
Females slightly larger than males, but measurements intergradr.
Range i n the Malay Peninsula.-Recorded from Peninsular Siam, south
t o Malacca, but probably not farther south or on any of the islands.
Extralimital Range.-Probably :is far north as Jluleyit and the Thoungyeen
Valley in Tenasserim. The species i i i the broad sense, of which the form
earliest described is the small, richly colourecl R.lc$fogi,izuu~~ic.~r
(Temm.),from
Borneo, is ver!- widely distributed from South India and Cevlon, east t o IndoChina, Formosa, Hainan and South China, and south to Sumatra, Java and
Borneo. -4s might be espected, the race from Sumatra, S. I. wz~11,tlza(B$.'I
is extremely close to the JIalayan bird, differing only in rather smaller size.
and in having the terminal joints of the toes entirely bare, whereas these are
feathered t o the insertion of the claws in the Peninsuiar bird.
Nidification.--The nesting habits of the local form are unkno\\.n. Oates
says t h a t the Himalayan bird, B.I. > a ; x i ~ i r i ~makes
~ i ~ s ~ a~ ,nest of sticks, and laps
three eggs. Baker says, of A h a n :birds. that the eggs are laid on the ground.
either in a cave, a hollotv scratched at the foot of a clifi, or in a liollo~va t the
foot of a cliff-grolving tree, and that two eggs are the normal nunlber. The
eggs are ~vhite,very broad ovnls, anc! :?I-erage 2 . 2 b>- 1.8in.

Habits.-\-cry little is kno~vnof this onl. In the Malay Peninsula it is an
inhabitant of d e ~ ~ jungle,
se
usually in submontane and n~ountainouscountry,
having been obtained on the Larut Hills, on the Semangko Pass, and a t several
localities in Pahang and Selangor, up t o a lieigl~tof ovcr 4000 it. Neither its
food nor its note has been ascertained, but in captivity the closely allied Ceylon
form fed on small birds. lizards and fish. Dnvison statcs that the call of the
South Indian bird, 23. i. i~zlii~clnrc,
is a qliadruple hoot. Field notes on, and
additional specinlens o f , our 3Ia!ayan bird 2re greatly desired.

The Lesser Banded Owlet

,Yoctl~nizlbrger, Hodgs., ,lsint. Rcs., xis., 1S36, p. 175 (Sepal).
G i a ~ r c i d i z ~I,,,cn'zti
~ ~ z (part), Sharpe, C n f . BIIW's, B r i t . J l i ~ s . ii.,
, 1875, p. 212 ;
id. P.Z.S., 1887, p. 434 ; Bla~~ford,
Fail??.B,,I!. Inn'., Blrtis, iii., 1895, p. 307 ;
Ogilvie-Grant, JOL!IJIZ.
Fed. ;111zLcly S f a t ~ s-1111s., lii., 1906, p. 52 ; Robinson
and Kloss, Jozrrgz. S a t . Hist. Soc. Sinnr, v., 1923, p. 112.
Glnzrcid~zrm b~on'icifz~bigcr,Stllart Baker, Frtz1.l~.Brit. I d . , B i ~ d s(and ed.),
iv., 1027, p. 451,pl 7.
Malay Name.-Burong punggok kechil.
Description.-,.idlilf.-Sexes
alike. Above, greyish bro~vn,greyer on the
head : everywhere narrowly banded with nhite, the bands broader and more
bufiy on the external aspect of the wing. Scapulars with large white patches
on the outer webs. Lores and facial bristles, white, with black tips ; a narrow
superciliary stripe, white ; ear coverts, blackish, tipped with white ; a large white
patch on the lower cheeks. A pale orange-bufi collar on the hind neck, with a
dull black patch on each side. Primaries, externally blackish brown, glossed
with greenish olive, all except the two outermost, with small buff notches on
the outer webs ; internally, with broad ~Lhitebars on the inner webs, towards
the base. Under wing coverts, mingled black and white ; the axillaries,
yellowish white. 'rail, blackish bro~qn, glossed with greenish olive, and with
seven narrow buff bars a t the shaft and a narrow buff tip. Beneath, chin,
white, bordered below by a A-shaped chevron of brownish feathers, tipped
with white; breast centre of the abdomen, and under tail coverts, white ;
sides of the breast, as the back, but with the pale bars broader ; flanks
white, with broad longitudinal streaks of rufous, edged with black, which, on
the upper flanks, become bars. Thighs and tarsal feathers, greyish brown
behind, white in front, the bristles on the toes dirty-white.
Inz)untzr~e.-Nearly uniform above, the barring on the head reduced to
minute whitish spots.
Soft Parts.-Iris,
bright lemon-yellow ; bill and feet, greenish yellow ;
soles, brighter yellow.
Dimensions.-Total length, 6 in. ; wing, 3.5 t o 3'7 in. ; tail, 2'4 in. ;
tarsus, o ' 7 j in. ; bill froin gape, o'G in. ; culmen, 0'4.j in. Females are rather
larger, wing up to 4'1 in. ; total length, about 7 in.
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Range i n the Malay Peninsula.-At low elevatioils in Peninsular Siam as
\\-ell as on the hills. From h-orthern Perak to Central Selangor and in Pahang.
Extralimital Range.-Has a very extensive distribution from Nepal,
throughout Indo-China to Annam, South China and Formosa. Birds from
the north-west Himalayas, Sumatra and Borneo differ subspecifically ; the
species is not represented in Java.
Nidification.-Not recorded from the Malay Peninsula. In Assam, Baker
states that it breeds from March to the end of July, laying either in natural
hollows or in holes of barbets and woodpeckers, high up in trees, and usually
in branches. The clutch is generally four, of the normal white colour, and
rather rounded shape, the average dimensions being given as I 'I by o '9 in.
Habits.-Though in the extreme north of the Peninsula we have obtained
this little owl in evergreen forest but little above sea-level, in the more southern
districts it is strictly confined to mountain forests, and does not descend
below about 3000 ft. Though strictly nocturnal, it is oftcn flushed from dense
foliage in thick jungle, and then flies fairly well, and does not appear greatly
dazed. Food of the Malayan birds, on the few occasions n e have ascertained
it, has been large beetles and grubs, and once a tree-lizard (Dmco), but in
other localities i t is said to capture mice and rats and nestling birds.
soft
double hoot, twice repeated, often heard in the mountains, illust be in part
uttered by this bird, and in part by the mountain scops owl, O ~ Z I S(or
Atheno$te~a) spiloccphnlus vzllpcs, or its relative, A. s. sinwe~zsis,which is
found in precisely similar countr>-.

The Little Malay Scops Ow1
1-01. I., p. So.

This little scops owl is a small species of a total length of slightly under
eight inches, but with a relatively long and pointed wing. The ear-tufts are
fairly conspicuous, and the feathering of the legs does 11ot estend to the
base of the toes.
Like nianj- owls, i t has two phases of coloration, in one of nhich it is
chestnut-bay, almost uniform above, with darker streaks and shaft stripes ;
very similar below, but with more abundant streaking and mottling, the
middle of the belly, whitish.
The other phase is much greyer, the general darker markings and vermiculations much more abundant, but all intermediates between the two
types of colouring may be met with.
As noted in Volume I., this bird is probably only a winter visitor to the
Malay Peninsula, being rarely met with far from the coast, and not, as a
rule, a denizen of heavily forested country. Like many migrants, however,
it is a t times found in the mountains. I t tvas conlmon on Kedah Peak in
December 1915, and we obtained one specimen at a height of 3000 ft. near
the site of the present bungalon. The bircl is therefore included in this
volume.

The Malayan Mountain Scops Owl

,

Pisorhixu l ~ ~ c(nec
i c ~Sharpe), Hartert, Soc. Zool., i s , 1902, p. 541.
Heteroscops ilcllpes, Ogilvie-Grant, 6'1111. Br~t.O Y ~ ZCltlb,
.
:.;is,,1906, p. Ir
(Gunong Tahan, Pahang), id. Jozi~lz. Fed. iWnlajv Sfafes Af~is.,iii., 1908, p. 51,
pl. 3, fig. I ; Robinson, op. cz't., ii , 1909, p. 171.
Otz~sspiloceplzalz~s1 z ~ c . l(part),
~~
Stresemann, JI~ffcii.2001. JIzls., Bci l?l t ,
xii., Band I, 1925, p. 192.
Description.-Adult nza1e.-Abor-e, dark foxy brown, vermiculated n itlL
blackish; the head heavily striped with black ; a broad, pale buff superciliary, the feathers tipped with black, separated from the eye by a narroir
black line. Ocular region, rufous, darker near the eye, the loral bristles barred
with black, and with black tips. A patch on sides of neck, buffj-, the
feathers with black tips ; in front of it a fen. stiff, silky buff feathers indicative of the ruff. Ear-tufts, short and ill-defined, brounish bufi, notched
with darker bufi. -4 very ill-defined cerv~calcollar, formed of subterminal
buff spots to the feathers; scapulars nith a broad, pale buff spot on the
outer web, heavily bordered with black above. Primary coverts, blackish
brown; bastard wing, heavily barred with bufiy white. Primaries, dark
brown, barred with buffy ; secondaries bronn, vermiculated with rufous buh
on the outer webs. Inner aspect of n-ing. silky brown ; the inner primaries
and secondaries barred with whitish on the inner webs, and the primaries
barred with white on the outer nebs also. Edge of wing, white, the lesser
under wing coverts mingled black and brownish, the greater ones white, with
the terminal halves black. Tail, clarli bronn, mith narrow incomplete bars
of paler brown. Beneath, fosy red, l~ghterthan the upper surface, m o t ~ l e d
with blackish and buff, more uniform on the flanks and paler on the middle
of the belly ; tibia1 feathering bufiy ; tarsi only thinly clad, the feathers
falling short of the base of the toes, which are almost naked.
Immatu~e.-As a rule darker, and much inore marked below ; the feather:
of the crown with dark cross-bars, not longitudinal streaks.
Soft Parts.-Iris, pale yellon- ; bill, pinkish horn ; feet, pale pinky white.
Dimensions.-Total length, about 7 in. ; n-ing, 5'; to 5'6 in. ; tall,
2'8 in. ; tarsus, 0.95 to 1.05 in. ; bill froin gape, 0'7 to 0'8 in. Females do
not appear to be materially larger than male<.
Range in the Malay Peninsula.-From Korth Perak to Southern Selangor ;
Pahang.
Extralimital Range.-Closely allied forms occur in the mountains of
,
lH. s. strcsamnnni), and in the Himalayas
Borneo (H. s. Z Z L C ~ ~ ) Sumatra
(H. s. s~iloce$halzts),while u e regard that from Peninsular Siam (cf. belon I
as distinct also.
NidiBcation.-Unknown.
The allied Indian bird lays three to five nhite
eggs of the usuaI rounded shape, in a hole in a -tree. without any nest. 11:
dimensions they average I '26 by I .o9 in. ( Oa f z s i .
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Habits.-This little owl is probably not uncommon on all the higher
mountains of the Peninsula \vhich harbour a true montane fauna. It occurs
normally from about 3000 t o 5000 ft., sometimes higher, though occasionally
a good deal lower, but never in foothills or in country distant from the higher
mountain ranges. I t frequents decp and shady gullies and ravines, from
which it is occasionally flushed, b~ztis far less diurnal in its habiis, and more
sensitive t o and confused by light, than Glazlcidz?,r~tbtodirz tubigev, which
is found in much the same situations ; its note has not been differentiated
from the whistling quadruple hoot of that bird. Its food is probably almost
entirely insects, moths and large beetles.
Note.-The use of the recently resuscitated genus, named Atlzenoflte~a,
Mume, ex Hutton, of which Hctr)osco+s, Sharpe, is a pure synonym, will be
deprecated by many. The genus Otzls, in which this very natural group would
othersvise be included, is, ho~vever,a w r y large and composite assemblage
which can advantageously be reduced in numbers.

The Siamese Mountain Scops Owl

Olzis Illcia S L ~ Z ~ ~ Robinson
Z C ~ Z S ~and
S , I<loss, Journ. Fed. Malay States Mus.,
x., 1922, p. 261 iKao Xawng, Bandon) ; id. 09. cit. xi., 1923, p. jg.
Otlrs s~ilocephal~rs
sinmeizsis, Stresemann, ~lfzttcil. 2001. AIzrs., Berlin,
xii., Band I , 1925, p. 192.
-4tl?eno~5tcrnspilocc$hnln sian~cnsis,Delacour, Jabouille and Lowe, Ibis,
1928, p. 42.
Description. --.-l~izllt fcwln1e.-Almost immaculate above, lightly freckled
with black, and with faint indications of black stripes on the crown ; a buff
collar formed b y the bases of the feathers is also just in evidence. Wings
and tail strongly marked with rufous ; the outer webs of the primaries
scarcely blackened. The under surface much paler than in 9.s. vulpes ;
the flanks and abdomen almost white. Spots and vernliculations obsolete ;
the breast only lightly freckled.
,-ldult nzalc.-Differs only in having the black markings on the head a
little more pronounced, and in being a trifle darker beneath.
Soft Parts and Dimensions.-As in -4.s. zwl$es.
Range in the Malay Peninsula. -Known a t present only from two local
specimens, the female type from Kao Xawng, Bandon, 3500 ft., and a male
from Kao Luang, a peak in the same range farther to t h e south.
Extralimital Range.-A single specimen of what is probably this bird has
been obtained a t Djiring, in the mountains of South Annam.
Nidification.-Unknown.
Habits.-Probably the same as those of d. s. vul$es. The two Siamese
specimens were flushed b y our Dyak collectors in low, but extremely dense
and thorny, jungle ; the Annamese bird is recorded as living in primeval
jungle, near the ground, amongst large buttress roots and fallen timber.

